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Abstract
The study of folk art processes and products reveals several issues
concerning the study of art and our educational methodologies. This paper
will address the following issues and how they relate to the field of art
education: (a) the learning process which takes place in folk art
settings and the notion of the folk artist as educator; (b) aesthetics,
art criticism. and art history from the folk artist's perspective; (c)
the many functions of art and the value of one function over another in
our society; and (d) the existence of elitism in folk art categorization
by academics.
In 1975, I taught art in the Women's Section of the Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, County Jail. Most of my students, younger adults who lacked
formal education, were members of minority groups. Nearly every inmate
had lived a life of poverty. Although I had previously taught in schools
with large Black populations , this experience made me keenly aware of the
differences between my aesthetic preferences and those of my students.
The nature of the setting dictated that I find ways to respect their
aesthetic choices and al low them to define, redef ine , and expand those
choices. When I left Wisconsin to work on my doctorate, I did so with the
intention of finding ways to help art educators become more sensitive to
the aesthetic preferences of groups from different cultural backgrounds
and to incorporate those aesthetics into the classroom with dignity. I
found that the best route for accomplishing these goals was to study the
art of folk groups (usually ethnic, occupational, regional, and/or
religious).
Since that time, I have studied folk art intensely . Understanding
folk art processes raises certain issues about how we define and approach
art and art education. Although I discuss four areas of concern in this
paper , these categories are not separate and distinct entities. They each
interact in the way in which they reveal concerns for our field and
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suggest its fl uid boundaries. Art education cannot be separa ted from the
concerns and processes of daily life any more than can art. The areas of
concern 1n rel a tion to folk art as it aff ects our understanding of art
education are as follow:

(a) the learning process; (b) aesthetics , art

cri ticism , and art histo r y; (c) functions of art ; an d (d) e litism and
folk art categories.
Le arning Pr oc ess
Fo l k art is al ive and well; it is being created in every state in
our nation. It i s dynamic , with some forms changing more than others.
A·l though some forms of fo l k art may have died out, like all other types
of a r t , many f o l k art form s have been r epl en i shed by new tech n iques ,
tools , and subject matter . Loggers are beginni ng to explore the process
of ca r v i ng with chain saws in place of pocket knives and rug hook i ng
migh t now be done on canvas r ather than on a burlap sack (field notes,
Maryan Morin-Jones , Oregan Arts Commission . 1980). Federal and state laws
have drastically af f ected many f olk group practices , yet they hav e not
stopped fol k artists from continuing to develop new ways of doing t.hings
or from

patient ly waiting and remembering. For example , at the beginning

of the twentieth century , the Bureau of Indian Affairs , in the interest
of assimilatio n, attempted to discou r age all manife s tations of Indian
culture . Although Native American art at that time dim i nished greatly , it
i s now experiencing a sig ni fica nt rev i val (Rubinste i n, 1982) . However ,
some materials , such as b ir d feathers and sea l and caribou hides that are
used to make Es kimo do l ls are still sub j ect to gover nment restrictio ns
( Fa ir , 1982) . Grasses use d t o mak e tr adi tional baskets i n Or egon and
Califo r nia have been destroyed in order to suppress fires {Toelken ,
1983}. These few examples show how folk arts as tradit i onally practiced
have been discouraged in the United States. Today , with l im i ted funding
a n d suppo r t f r om t he f i ne a r t world and academi c ally trai ned art
educators, folk art prese r vation group s are increasing and state arts
cou ncils and historica l societies are attempting to recognize. encourage ,
and preserve the fo l k arts .
Folk art co ntinues to be taught , p r acticed, and appreciated in
communities throughout th e country despite laws , prejudices, and mi ni mal
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bureauc ra tic support. Genera ll y , folk artists do not wr i te formal
curricu l a, attend educational conventions, compare and contrast art
criticism methodologies, or worry about losing their jobs as educators.
In conjunction with their roles as mothers , fathers, grandparents,
farmers, lawyers, de nti sts , and loggers, however , they do make art and
engage in teaching activities encompassing aesthetics , art criticism , and
art history, as well as formal studio production . My exp l ora,tion into the
folk art process , fr om books and articles, fi lms , videos , and or a l
histories, has presented me with the art work of hundreds of folk artists
who informally pass on knowl edge about their art to groups of willing
students . Without an active national organization , massive funding , large
educatio nal institutions , or years of ar{ education training from
academic establishments, they are do i ng what we academically trained ,
somewhat organized, and more heavily funded art educators are also
attempt ing to do.
The question arises as to whether art educators shou ld perhaps be
asking folk artists for help. At the very least , should not we recognize
in our settings what they , the quilters, chai n carv er s, lacemakers,
traditional boat builders , and coverlet weavers , are doing? Is it wise
for the academicall y trained educa to r to be obl ivious to these natu ra l
processes of artistic creativity which are so firm ly entrenched and
intense ly appreciated, and which convey a sense of fami ly and corranunity
history and cultural values? Many seem to look only to the major museums
and galleries for art and to university art educators for methodology ,
neglecting the wealth of expertise and aesthetic communication which
already exists in our backy ards and in small communities across the
nation and the world. Has there not been too much faith placed in the
"i vory towers" and "gallery walls "?
Aesthetics, Art Criticism and Art History
In J une, 1984 , I was introduced to a young Bl ack fu rniture
refinisher, Joh n Mason, from Chapel Hill , North Carol i na. I had heard
about him fr om a frien d , and I wanted to write about the sense of
community identity his work gave him. the memories he had of his father ,
who was hi s teacher, and the aesthetics involved in his creative
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processes. John's high schoo l education canno t be given much credit for
his aesthetic preferences, his deep understanding of wood, or the
thinking processes of t he craftsperson. His father, a basketmaker ,
shoemakeri and woodworker, who worked at home because of a polio
disability, was the teacher who most invoked John's great sense of
purpose and aesthet i c understanding. I soon realized that I could not
write about J oh n and do him justice . He d id not need an academically
trained art educator to help him speak about his work or to understand
i ts function in his community . I returned to his shop and community
during the summer of 1985 with a video crew, a loosely written script ,
and a humbled sense of mysel f as a knowledgeable art educator.
It was not John Mason's furniture which first caught my eye. I still
cannot read i ly tell one wood from the next. But he taught me about old
craftspeople, the sme11 of wood , the feel of working on it, the texture
of a smoothly finished piece , and how to attend to the color of natural
wood. I began to look at wood and refinishing furniture differently.
I nitia lly, I thought mak ing n~N fu r niture was more creative, somehow more
artist ic than refinishing old pieces. Now I realize that, for John, it is
getting into the mind of the old craftsperson that is exhilarating.
Something similar occu r red when I began to study the buckaroo
(cowboy) art of eastern Oregon . Previously , saddles, bridles, and large
silver belt buckles had elicited little more from me than indifference.
But as I became more familiar with the area, buckaroo folklore, and the
uses of such art (status, identity . pride, functionalism) , I saw it in an
entirely different light.

None of these revelations about aesthetic response should be
surpr is ing. Many writers have discussed how aesthetics are a part of
formally and informally learned, cultural, and social processes
(Chalmers, 1981; Hamblen, 1984). When art can be understood in its social
and cultural context , one can mo re fully appreciate it s f ormal elements,
its function, and its meaning. In writing about the Eskimos of the Bering
Straits during the 1880s, Edward W. Nelson (Olmart, 1982) relate s a tale

about an e l der ly storyte ll er who listened to some organ music for the
first time. The o ld ma n said he did not understand what the noise sa id
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and that the sounds were confusing to his ears . He preferred to l i sten to
the drum singing i n the kash i m because he understood i t .
Many art educators are changing the ways students are introduced to
art on museum '.'/a11s

I

acknowledging the fact that, for many. these forms

will appear strange until historical information , critical dialogue , and

aesthet ic literacy provide perspectives. Many believe that these

awarenesses wi ll lead to a broadened range of aestheti c res pon ses. If art
educators take the t ime to teach about museum art and t o li sten to t he
criticism of academically trained critics, why not also attend to the
contextual dimensions and criticism of the saddlemaker, the furniture
refinisher , the lacemaker , and others in the community who use and
appreciate their own art forms? Can we be certain that the educational
background of one critic is better than another? Wil l the words of the
academically trained critic speak more clear ly or with more mean ing to a
group of students than the fo lk art critic? I f our students can extend
th emselves to enjoy the academic approaches to aestheti cs, criticism , and
art historical processes, then too, cannot "professional" art educators
who have university training in similar language systems and research
methodologies extend their choices and preferences by listening to the
words and wor l d views of the traditiona l basketmaker fro m r ural
Mi ssissippi, or the Navajo weaver? 00 we l imit ourselves by convers ing
with on l y one group of people? There ;s nothi ng inherently wrong with
promoting the culture of academic s. But many of our students have been
brought up in, and will return to , a world removed from the fine arts
museum and gallery art scene and from the current values and practices of
academia . They deserve cho ices for aesthetic appreCiat io n that relate to
a wide variety of meaningfu l environments. Providing these choices can
on l y enhance their aesthetic deve l opment as well as the development of
the academic wor l d.
Functions of Art
Academically trained art educators tend to look at art works deemed
worthy of our attention by the art establishment that consists primarily
of museum administrators, wea lthy patrons, established art critics, and
university scholars . Most contemporary art seems to be based on two ma i n
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ideas:

the "I-did-it-first" syndrome, which Lucy Lippard (1984) calls

blatantly classist; and the "art for art's sake" category. which Radar
and Jessup (1976) say isolates art from everyday life and represents
aesthetic preferences of an increasingly smaller audience. There is
nothing wrong with having art function for a select group of people in
this manner, and if it is the innovative that evokes an aesthetic
response, then the major contemporary art museums are the places to go.
However, the study of folk art evokes an awareness that art has
different functions for various individuals in order to be appreciated.
People have varying aesthetic needs and often attend to different aspects
in art objects; thus, aesthetic responses vary. The recognition and
support for the different functions of art are ways of supporting
cultural pluralism in our society. To choose one or two functions of art
as mare worthwhile ;s to belittle the aesthetic choices, world views, and
values of many minority group members, women, and others in our society.
Some examples from folk art documentation will clarify this point by
stressing functions of art other than innovation or the art for art's
sake idea.
Elijah Pierce. a Black

r~lief

sculptor born in Mississippi. who

lived in Columbus. Ohio, said "My carvings look nice . . . but if they
don't have a story behind them, what's the use of them? Every piece of
work I carve ;s a message. a sermon" (Livingston & Beardsley. 1982, p.
120). For Pierce. his art communicates a message and gives his viewers
direction.
Carpenter (1971) writes about how, for the Eskimos, the process of
creating art was more expressive of their world view than the finished
object. The act was a way of reaffirming life's values. "It is a ritual
of discovery by which patterns of nature and of human nature are revealed
by man" (p. 163). When the artist reveals form in a universe that is
formless, he or she has brought beauty into consciousness (Carpenter,
1961). A1though all art expresses the world view of the artist. for
Eskimos the process of reaffirming their perception of the universe was
central to the function of making art. The spiritual and physical
necessity of securing food, shelter, and clothing was given form in the
creation of their art.
18.
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For one midwest chain carver who had experienced job

dissatisfaction, carving a chain from one piece of wood gave him the
psychological prestige he needed (Bronner, 1985). This same carver also
said that carving was therapeutic for hi m when his wife died and he was

faced wit h lonelines s. Another carver said that making chains released
his min d from his problems . Many artists , especially women, talk about

the pleasure they gain from creating art that ;s personal, not made for
large audiences, which speaks quietly to them, their families, or close

friends (Lippard, 1976).

The functions of telling a story. relating a message, expressing a
world view, giving purpose to an individual, or creating a therapeutic

envi ronment can apply to artists who strive for innovation and follow the
art - for-art's-sake ideology. But these functions have not been viewed as
worthwhile or relevant by the establishment art world . When I talk to a
folk artist or a folk art appreciator and see the emotion brought about
by a traditional quilt patte rn, a piece of bobbin lace, or a chain
carving , or when I listen to a Hungarian speak about the role embroidery
plays in her 1 ife, I cannot say that his or her priorities or judgments
are invalid, misplaced, or inconsequential . Just as I would hope that
someday these people might also experience Mot her wel', O'Keefe, and
Mondrian, and come to appreciate the aesthe tic experience which may come
from the art ·f or - art's sake approach, I would also hope that regular
patrons of the Museum of Modern Art might take the time to unders tand the
aesthetic process of Eli jah Pierce, Wi llie Seaweed, and Clementine
Hunter, and the way their art functions in their respective communities.
Do academically trained art educators put too much, almost
exclusive, faith ;n the idea of creativity as innovation (Congdon, 1984)?
The function of art as something removed fr om society and day-to-day
1 lving may have its place in same groups, and does deserve recognition ,
analysis, and study. but should it be the only approach we take to art's
function i n society? If we st udy contemporary art only as innovation and
put it above the day-to-day processes of human interactions and needs. do
we not set up one person's assessment of the warth of an art object aver
another's? Who can say whether innovation in art (which may extend one's
way of looking at and understanding the '. . or1d) is mare important than an
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ut work which oh es on e a sense of identity (a f d.J11tly qull t), te lls a
story ( <I ca rveC! ·... aIking cane). or holds a cowboy on hiS ho rse ( an
intricately ca r¥ed saddle ) , Should one group of c r itiC!> or a r t
instHutions att~t t o 5et f unc ti onal pri orit ies in t ile visual arts f or
an entire population?
Elitism and fo l k Art Catcgorization
Since the so - c<l.l1ed 'd is co ver y" of American f on art at t he
beotnnlno of thts century , defininl;l th e cateQory of folk art hili crea t ed
d if ficulties among v<l.r ious university and publ ic or oup5, Some schol ars
say it is i nno vative; others mainta in it is trad itional. SCJ'IIe say folk
artists are isolated lo ners; others are convinced t hey are memoers of
f olk g r oups and their art is representative of the 9rouo', worl d vi ews
and valu es. Some collectors prop ose chat folk art can be u sl1y
app r eciated apart from its context; others cdnge at th ls suggestion,
Ma ny bel i evi! that fo l k art i s dead or dy ing ; ot hers ins is t it is
flour i Shing, Some cl a im that folk artists are rur~ l , isolated , uneducated
people; their coun terparts concl ude that a l l people belor.g to f olk groups
and that fol~ artists can co me from any ecpnomic or educa tl oMl
backgrcu nd.
Ca t egcriza tion can become prob lemat ic . I n t he travels of \li111.lm
least Hea t Moo n (1982), he became aware o f t he rehti~ene5S of what
cons titutes \lest In our count ry:
I c r ossed i nto Texas. I ' ve heard Americ~ns debate
where the \lest be9i nS; T e ~ans say tile Brazos River;
In St. louis it's th e Mississ ippi , and t hey built a
very e~pensive "Gateway Arch" t o prove it;
Ph i l<ldelphians say th e All@\ihenies, in Brook l yn it's
t he Hudson; and on Beacon Hill the backside of the
Common, But of course, the true lIest beq lns wi th t he
western state l ine of louisiana , Arkansas , Missouri,
Iowa, and Minnesota. , , , I' m an authority because
my hmily lives two ~ u ndred feet from wher e this
line passes tnrO\lgh Kansas Ci t y. (p . 135 )
Ind eed, categor i zat ion of t he lIest, or of folk art, depends on one' s
eJperiences anC! on cer tai n avai l ao l @ In formation as we ll as t o wni ch
aspect s of a def inition one attends, Li m l t in~ ou rselvcs to one definition
of wne r e t he West be9jns or what Consti t utes f olk art wculd be mos t
helpful in conmunic at ing with other s , but sur el y t he experiencn and t he
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pr ocesses of coming to a definition are more useful in understand ing
human behavior and therefore more in trigui ng than the fina l proc l amati on.
Grapp l ing with these pro cesses constitutes th e re al lea rn ing experi ence
and poses more importa nt questions. We are asking, for example , not what
is folk art, but what it is we value in the art object, in the art
process, or in the artist that makes one art experience di fferent from
anot her.
Wide disc repancies in the defin i tion of wha t i s fol k ar t have ma de
it d if ficu l t for fo l k art enthusiasts to use each ot her's resea r ch,
partic i pate cooperatively in conventions, and ut il ize funding in the name
of the art which is called fol k. Fortunately. art educators need not be
too concerned with having a single d ef in ition of folk art in order to
study it; many of us believe that any art which evokes aesthetic response
is worthy of att en tio n. What we can gain from the active dia l ogue on
defin i t ions is an analysis of t he way in wh ic h f olk art has been stud ied,
appr eciated, and cr i t iqued. We can then apply those processes which are
useful to al l art forms (Congdon , 1983 ) .
The tendency ;s to categorize the art of ethnic group members,
rural, economical ly poor, and nonacademi ca lly trained artists as folk art
(even while discla iming the criteria for categorization) and the work of
t hose who stud i ed in art scho ols as fi ne art . The un fortu na te uns poken
pol i cy in th e art world ;s that fine art i s better t han folk art. Because
of this strong tende ncy , academically trained art educators sel dom look
at fo lk art objects as worthy of study in and of themselves (Sch ellin,
1973).
Many folk artists have created art works which explore the visual
ideas that have made some fine artists famous. In 1942, Sidney Janis, a
fo l k art co l lector, wrote about t he folk artist :
Knowing nothing of Cu bism, he may pai nt a pi cture i n
which a Ci rculating viewpoint is used, or one that
;s counterpoised 1 ike a cubist painti ng . Knowing
nothing of Surrealism, he may create enigmatiC
surface textu res, use literary ideas and fantasies
that are closely akin to Surrealism. Knowing nothing
of Freud, he may undesigned ly employ symbols simi l ar
to those Oali uses with specific intent. (p. 10)
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d"finition of folk art 1s th~t wh ich is made by the
nonacadt!mically trained arti~t. Iii, correl<ltion beb.. ~en the b'o ~rt
categories <;li~es us much to thino: ahout in terms of the va l ues emp l oyed
in <lrt judgments that sct one art work above another and how class ism and
t he po l i t ical <lrt wo rld connections mi ght influence us.
!f, <IS many already do , we learn to value perspectives tow<lrd art
w~ ich a re often studied in conjunction with t ~a t which has been called
folk art, such as tr3d1t ion , COlllTlUnity and indivit1ual 1dent1ty, sense of
place , communication with the values and symbolic systrnl of a sma ll or
different grou ps of people , the effect may be far r eac hing. First, our
goals of cultural pluralism may be enhanced by accep t ing , apprecia ting,
and underst<lnding di verse groups of people . Second, we may be encoofdged
to va l ue folk a rt (often th e art form .... hich spea KS most readi ly to many
of our studen t s). And third, the inf lu ~ nce of th~ classist , elit is t
sys t em which now e~ists may be minimized. Goals for the democr<ltization
'o f uts should not be 1 imited to bringln<;l the f in e arts to the ghe tt os
and rural ~ reas of our country; It should equally in volve recogniz ing ,
valu ing, and sMrin\j qU3l1ty art from suburban kitchen countertops , urban
street corners, and dorm i tory rooms.
In our country, there

a

l itt l e doubt that art history and aesthetic

choices <Ire controlled by d select group of peop l e from similar
educationa l and cultural bac kgrounds. Art ed UC<l tion , howe ver, s~ould
speak to every c h ild dnd adult from every conceivable bacKoround . In
orde r to do justice to our students, '\oil! must respect the art forms which
communicate t o them from their own cultura l conted, and they mu~t be
given mo re information ",an which they C<ln make informed , intel l igent
Choices in the fut ure.
ConclUSion
In summary, my studies in f olk art nave shown that i f we are
coonrnitted t o cultural plunl ism in art education, we must do mor e th<ln
ju st include the ethnic arts in our curricula. We must, as Nadaner (1984)
points out, recogn i ze mdny more world views than those representE{j by
only one or two <;lroups of p~opl ~ . lie shou ld become a.... are of the many
forms In which art cOucHion takes plJce , so th<lt we can preserve and
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exp a nd p l ur al istic cultural values. We need to br oaden the cho i ces
avai l able for aesthetic responses, art critici sm, and art history. We
must all ow f or and r espect the many f unction s wh i ch art ha s i n our
society ., We need to begin questioning how categorization of art forms

occurs. The kin ds of prejudices and discriminatory values inherent in
creating boundaries bebv'een 3rt categor i es needs to be exam in ed . as well
as wh i ch kinds of evaluatory guidel ine s might be useful i n analyzing a ll

art f orms.
Li ke man y art educators, I make suggestions which move the
boundaries of the fiel d of art ed ucat ion ouh/ard at a time when many
others are calling for more definition and unification. Art education is
not just a school activity, nor are aesthetic responses to art relegated
only to museum experie nces. To see it as such shuts out large segme nts of
our population. Art education mus t deal wit h soc i al co ncerns in i ts
co ntent (Beyer. 1984 ) and with c u ltu ral p l ural i sm in its met hodo l ogy
(Cha lmers. 1984).
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